Grant to Peter Brauchne of a fee of 20l. a year at the Exchequer, until
the king provide him with land to that value from escheats or wards.
[Cancelled.] Because in the roll of the 26th year.

Bond to Rostand de Mercato, citizen of Bordeaux, in 160 marks,
wherewith he paid the wages of P. vicomte of Castillon, by order of the
king, to be repaid at the Purification next, if the king's money comes from
England by then, or by the beginning of Lent; and for this the king has
found the following sureties, William Remundi Columb and Peter
Kayllow.


Safe-conduct until Whitsunday for Ferrand, notary of Alfonso, brother
of the king of Castile, throughout the king's power.

Bond to Peter Oger[i] de Gurcan in 100 pounds of Bordeaux from the
first money that comes from England; and the king retained him in his
service at his pay with two knights and seven serjeants at arms; and has
granted that if he lose his land in his service, he will provide him with
land elsewhere to the same value.

The king signified to Berard de Muntldjer the elder and Berard his son,
that a treaty was made with the king by Elias Ridell, of Bregerac and
that the king retained them in his service; and during that treaty, the
rumour has come to the king that they have taken Matthew Besill and
another of the king's household with him and still detain them. The
king now requests them to come to speak with him, under the safe-
conduct of the said Elias, whom the king has empowered to conduct
them; and when they come the king will make them content. The king
requests them to bring with them his men whom they have captured.
Elias Ridell of Bregerac has letters to conduct them.

Safe-conduct until Christmas for Iter Gardera coming to Bordeaux to
buy four horses to the use of Poncius de Mirebell and returning to Mire-
bell with them.

Writ de intendeendo to the men of Bayonne and Dax and all the king's
subjects of those parts, in favour of Alan Burnell, serjeant of John
Maunsell, in place of the said John during pleasure, to whom the king
committed the land of Gascony.

Dec. 15. Bordeaux.

Garsie de Deusadjude has licence to bring to Bordeaux by the water of
the Gironde 120 tons of wine which are at Auvilers in Agen; until the
beginning of Lent.

Safe-conduct until Christmas for John de Puull, man of the Emperor,
going to his own parts with his Spanish rouncey (runcino).

Mandate to the good men of Dax to do the fealty which they owe to
the king, to John Maunsel in his name.


Bond to Joceauum Columb, citizen of Bordeaux, in 50 pounds of
Bordeaux to be paid at the Purification next, or sooner, if the king's
money comes from England.


Safe-conduct until Christmas for Maynard Coc and Peter Gumbaud
and six of their fellows bringing by the king's licence a boat to Bordeaux
and taking it back to Mortagne sur Gironde (Mauritania).